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SLAB
USAGE

FROM NATURE CHIC –
TO CITY SLEEK
With the ONE Quartz Surfaces®
assortment, we’ve brought together
the beauty of quartz and modern
technology to create new and exciting
possibilities. ONE Quartz Surfaces®
gives you more design choices for your
next project. The low maintenance and
durability of ONE Quartz Surfaces®
countertops make it perfect for any
application, commercial or residential.
Functional yet chic, that’s what ONE
Quartz Surfaces® is all about.

AVAILABLE IN:
Within these unique series, you'll have
more selection than ever before.
• American Reserve
- Historic Series
- National Marble Series
• Geo Flecks Series
• Micro Flecks Series
• Nature Series
• West Village Series
SEE CHARTS FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

*

MADE IN THE USA WITH
IMPORTED MATERIAL.
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AM E RIC AN RE SE RVE
Only the FINEST QUALITY and most exceptional design lend their attributes to the
AMERICAN RESERVE. The epitome of REVOLUTIONARY TECHNOLOGY and innovative
style, ever y unique detail is carefully crafted for SUPERIORITY.
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HISTORIC SERIES
Some of the most renowned landmarks across the nation tell the story of America’s proud past, while symbolizing
a strong and powerful future. With the Historic Series, establish historical significance and create unforgettable
memories by incorporating revolutionary design in your space. Feel proud of the land you love, with products from the
red, white and blue.
Made in the USA with imported material.
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HISTORIC SERIES:
ARCHES OQ33

Made in the USA with imported material.
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HISTORIC SERIES:
NIAGARA OQ32

Made in the USA with imported material.
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HISTORIC SERIES:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN OQ34

Made in the USA with imported material.
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HISTORIC SERIES:
GOLDEN GATE OQ37

Made in the USA with imported material.
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N AT I O N A L M A R B L E S E R I E S
Inspired by the stone monuments that memorialize this great country, the National Marble Series inspires charming
American design and embodies the quality of the world's finest marbles. Made in the USA. and bearing the heritage of
products well made, this series allows you elegant style and outstanding durability. Enjoy unsurpassed endurance in
the kitchen, bathroom, or commercial setting.
Made in the USA with imported material.
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NATIONAL MARBLE SERIES:
RUSHMORE OQ41

Made in the USA with imported material.
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NATIONAL MARBLE SERIES:
FREEDOM CALACATTA OQ42

Made in the USA with imported material.
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NATIONAL MARBLE SERIES:
WASHINGTON OQ43

Made in the USA with imported material.
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NATIONAL MARBLE SERIES:
LIBERTY CALACATTA OQ44

Made in the USA with imported material.
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NATIONAL MARBLE SERIES:
LIBERTY GOLD OQ45

Made in the USA with imported material.
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GEO FLEC KS SERIE S
ODE TO GEO. Infuse your space with the raw beauty of the Geo Flecks Series. Select from a neutral palette of colors
speckled with flecks of character to create a room as calm or quirky as you wish. Perfectly versatile for any design.

CHIPPED ICE NQ91*

RIVERBANK NQ93

*ONE Quartz Basics
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Made in the USA with imported material.

MICRO FLECKS SERIES
MICRO DETAIL. MEGA IMPACT. Marvel in the Micro Flecks Series with stunning visuals in a spectrum of colors suitable
for any design or décor. From the purest white to the blackest black; bold patterns to clean and contemporary, the
opportunities are endless. Let your imagination run wild.
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MORNING FROST NQ30

WHITE ICE NQ90*

WOVEN WOOL NQ09

*ONE Quartz Basics
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SIMPLY WHITE NQ76*

SIMPLY GREY OQ30

SIMPLY BEIGE OQ29

*ONE Quartz Basics
Made in the USA with imported material.

Made in the USA with imported material.

FRESH LINENS NQ66

EVENING GREY NQ43

MESA DUNE NQ89*

NEWPORT SAND NQ88*

*ONE Quartz Basics

*ONE Quartz Basics
Made in the USA with imported material.

BRUSHED FLANNEL NQ60

CONCRETE GRAY NQ87

METEOR SHOWER NQ25
Made in the USA with imported material.

N AT U R E S E R I E S
AT ONE WITH NATURE. Let the Nature Series transport you outdoors with stunning visuals in an array of earth
inspired colors. Dazzle in design with striking vein patterns, traditionally found in the rarest of marble, to subdued
solids for a more sophisticated space. Discover a whole new meaning of mother nature.
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JASMINE WHITE OQ27

KODIAK OQ21

CARRARA VEIL OQ12

WHITE SAND NQ97
Made in the USA with imported material.

EQUINOX OQ23

CALACATTA NQ06

WHITE STATUARY NQ12

CARRARA AURA OQ09
Made in the USA with imported material.

CARRARA CAPEZIO OQ28

CALACATTA CARINA OQ26

ALMONDINE NQ36

ALPINE WINTER OQ19

ASPEN GREY OQ20

GEYSER OQ24

ASH GREY NQ69*

MOLTEN GREY NQ95

*Material also stocked in honed finish
Made in the USA with imported material.

Made in the USA with imported material.

WE ST VI LL AG E SERIE S
WELCOME TO THE CITY. Like the Big Apple, it combines the toughness of the Bronx, with the beauty of Central
Park. It’s modern, earthy, and ready for anything the population can dish out. Earth tones featuring organic natural
looks, bustling with city style and sophistication. Perfect for transforming countertops, fireplaces, bathrooms, or even
lobbies. Ready to take your ideas to penthouse heights?
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LINCOLN WHITE NQ59

ASTOR GREY OQ02

CABRINI GREY NQ51

BARCLAY TAN OQ04
Made in the USA with imported material.

LUDLOW TAN NQ55

MERCER GREY NQ52

COLUMBUS
BROWN NQ56

BROADWAY BLACK OQ03*
*Material also stocked in polished finish
Made in the USA with imported material.

ONE QUARTZ SELEC T
Subtle design makes a grand statement with ONE Quartz Basics. These select colors are also available in 1.2cm
coordinating slabs, ideal for shower walls and tub surrounds, perfect for setting the canvas to let your imagination
take flight.

CHIPPED ICE
NQ91
46

SIMPLY WHITE
NQ76

WHITE ICE
NQ90

MESA DUNE
NQ89

NEWPORT
SAND NQ88

SIMPLY GREY
NQ30

SIMPLY BEIGE
NQ29

Made in U.S.A. with imported material.

P RO D U C T I N FO R M AT I O N

P RO D U C T I N FO R M AT I O N
INSTALLATION

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Stocked Finishes

Honed

Leather

SLAB PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

Grout Joint Recommendation
Special Order Finishes

Nature Series:
ASH GREY NQ69

West Village Series

Thickness

1-1/4" (3 cm) & 3/4" (2 cm)

APPLICATIONS
Target
DCOF wet

Geo Flecks Series
Micro Flecks Series
Nature Series
Historic Series
National Marble Series
West Village Series

Leather

Medium (V2)

Tile : 1/16"

Geo Flecks Series
Micro Flecks Series
Nature Series
Historic Series
National Marble Series
West Village Series

Honed

Shade Variation

1-1/4" (3 cm) & 3/4" (2 cm)

Custom slab finishes in semi-polished, honed and leather are available by special order.
Not all colors available in alternative finishes. Please contact your local slab center for availability.
Thinner slabs available upon request.
Please contact your local slab center to confirm sizes and availability.
Standard tile sizes available by special order only where applicable.

Suitable

HEAT

STAIN

SEALING REQUIRED

MAINTENANCE

PROS

•••

•••

•••

•••

NO

NO

Engineered, so has
consistent look
Tons of colors to
choose from
••• E XC E LLE NT
•• GOOD
• FAI R
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120

.03-0.1%

Wet & Level – Interior Floor

≥ 0.42

Flexural Strength

C880

4,744 psi

Shower Floors
(Residential or Light Commercial)

≥ 0.42

Ultraviolet Light Resistance

G23

Passes

Exterior Floor Applications
(including pool decking & other
wet areas with minimal footwear)

≥ 0.60

Ramps & Inclines

≥ 0.65

Stain & Chemical Resistance
(24-hour immersion)

No effect

NOTES

Walls/Backsplashes

N/A

Countertops

N/A

ONE Quartz Surfaces® products are nonporous, reducing the potential for bacteria growth, resist common
food stains and are stronger than natural granite.

Pool Linings

N/A

ONE Quartz Surfaces® products are virtually maintenance free.
ONE Quartz Surfaces® products contain natural quartz stone providing consistent color and visual
movement. A wide range of color options allow for more design freedom.
ONE Quartz Surfaces® products have a durable, scratch-resistant surface.
ONE Quartz Surfaces® products are heat and scorch-resistant under normal cooking conditions (use of a
trivet is recommended for longer or extreme heat exposure).

National Marble Series not suitable for exterior applications due to small resin content.
The sun will etch the material.

Visit daltile.com/ONEQuartz for additional polished, semi-polished, honed and leather finish details.
Twenty-Five year limited warranty. Visit daltile.com/ONEQuartz for details.
White thin-set or mortar is recommended for the lighter colors of ONE Quartz Surfaces® tiles.
WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer,
including crystalline Silica (airborne particles of respirable size) in dust created if the product is dry cut/
ground/polished or pulverized during fabrication/installation/removal. For more information, go to www.
P65Warnings.ca.gov.
For information refer to “Factors to Consider” at daltile.com/Factors.

W

RANT
AR

AR

Y

•••

60+

C501

Y

$$$

C241

Abrasion Wear Index

1.2 x 10-5

W

ONE
QUARTZ
SURFACES®

Abrasion Resistance

C97

Highly stain resistant
Excellent for
undermount sinks

22,082 psi

C531

Historic Series not suitable for exterior applications due to small resin content. The sun will etch
the material.
SCRATCHES

C170

Water Absorption

* NQ01, NQ06, NQ08, NQ09, NQ12, NQ28, NQ30, NQ32, NQ36, NQ50, NQ59 , NQ63, NQ66, NQ75, NQ76,
NQ91, NQ96, NQ97, OQ01 and OQ09-OQ13 not recommended for flooring use.

CHIPS

Compressive Strength (min)

Thermal Expansion

ONE Quartz Surfaces® are not suitable for exterior applications due to small resin content.
The sun will etch the material.

STYLE

1,207 lbs

N/A

APPLICATION NOTES:

PRICE

Result

C648

Dry & Level – Interior Floor

ONE Quartz Surfaces do not meet minimum coefficient of friction thresholds recommended by safety
standard-setting organizations. Water, oil, grease, etc., create slippery conditions. Floor applications with
exposure to these conditions require extra caution in product selection.

R E S I S TA N C E

ASTM#
Breaking Strength

RAN

T

Twenty Five Year
Lifetime Residential
Commercial Limited
Limited Warranty,
Warranty, visit daltile. visit daltile.com for
com for complete
complete warranty
warranty details.
details.
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D I M E N S I O N A L S TO N E
QUARTZ TAKES ON A WHOLE NEW DIMENSION

T EC H N I C A L DATA
QUALITY QUARTZ SURFACE

Our Dimensional team offers complete cut to size projects imported directly to the jobsite. Brought to you by the experts at Daltile®.

Test Items

Test Methods

Result

FORGET ONE-SIZE-FITS-ALL.

Absorption by Weight

ASTM C97/C97M-09

0.06%

Or shape, for that matter. Our Dimensional program offers procurement, fabrication, and delivery for any project-all executed to your specifications.

Density

ASTM C97/C97M-09

148 lbs/ft3

Our team will help you identify exactly what you need to bring your vision to reality. Acting as a dedicated project manager, they’ll walk you through every step, from inception to
completion. Ask about our quantity survey, shop drawing and cutting ticket services!

Abrasion Resistance

ASTM C241/C241M-13
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ASTM C880/C880M-09

“dry” 34.9 Mpa “wet” 37.5 Mpa

ASTM C170/C170M-14

“dry” 192 Mpa “wet” 185 Mpa

LEAVE YOUR LIMITS BEHIND.

Flexural Strength

In addition to our standard product offering, we can also match most any color pallet. The experts at Daltile won't hesitate to make sure your project takes shape with complete
coordination and precision.

Compressive Strength
Breaking Strength

ASTM C 648-09

5100 N

STEP-BY-STEP

Thermal Expansion

ASTM C531-00(2012)

30.9 × 10-6/°C

Chemical Resistance

ASTM C650-04(2009)

Not Affected

Abrasion Wear Index

ASTM C501-84(2009)

Wear Index: 136

CUSTOM CUT TO YOUR SPECS. ON YOUR TERMS.
•

We provide a digital take-off to identify the project scope, which includes materials, size, quantity, and edge treatment.

•

You'll receive samples and pricing - we'll also provide support during the bid process to help determine the right material for the right location.

•

Then you'll review CAD-generated shop tickets for confirmation that your goals are achieved.

•

Now, your stone can be fabricated, delivered on time, within sequence, and ready to install.

•

Each project is reviewed by an independent Daltile inspector. They ensure that color, size, calibration, and packaging meets your requirements prior to shipment.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Quartz is one of nature’s hardest minerals. Our surfaces are composed of 93% quartz, and are therefore designed to last.
In a unique Daltile process, we take the innate strength of quartz and combine it with numerous polymers and dashes of pigments. The result: A range of durable and beautiful quartz surfaces in a wide variety of colors
and finishes.

LET US HANDLE ALL THE DETAILS
Contact your local Daltile Architectural Representative, Sales Representative or visit daltile.com to get started.

100%
Engineered
Stone

Non
Porous

Easy to
Clean

Low
Maintenance

Shock
Resistant

Stain
Resistant

Scratch
Resistant

* Only West Village Series

Everlasting
Sheen

Modern
Collection
of Colors

EDGES FOR QUARTZ

EASED
Traditional Edge
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DEMI BULLNOSE
Added Movement

LAMINATED
Economically Bold

BULLNOSE LAMINATED
Safe and Modern

MITERED
Seamless Depth

OGEE LAMINATED
Elegance in Curves
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O N E Q UA RT Z ® FAQ
QUARTZ IS A VERSATILE, DURABLE MATERIAL THAT'S AVAILABLE IN A WIDE RANGE OF COLORS AND STYLES. Also known as engineered stone, quartz is made from a combination of resin and natural quartz
crystals. The natural crystals in quartz countertops make each surface unique, while resin gives the material its durability and resistance to everyday wear and tear. Because quartz is a man-made product, this material
can be tinted and shaped in a wide variety of ways. Unique colors, edge treatments, inlays and other style accents add to the aesthetic appeal of this product.
In general, engineered stone is less expensive than naturally sourced materials after installation, sealing and maintenance are considered. The exceptional strength, durability and aesthetic appeal of quartz make this
product a popular alternative to granite, a stone known for its lasting beauty. In addition, quartz is remarkably easy to maintain.

IS QUARTZ A SAFE COUNTERTOP MATERIAL?
Quartz, or engineered stone, is highly resistant to the routine wear and tear of daily life. Because quartz is made from a tough combination of natural crystals and resin, this product is very durable and long lasting. Quartz
is a safe material for bathroom, kitchen or office countertops, but standard precautions must be taken to protect this man-made material from damage and prevent fading of your quartz countertop colors.
Although quartz countertops are resistant to scratches, dents, scuffs, burns and stains, these surfaces can be damaged when exposed to heat or to certain chemicals or tools. Gentle cleaning with a mild detergent and
water is all that's required to maintain these surfaces. To keep your quartz countertops safe from damage, take care not to expose them to harsh chemicals, permanent dyes or inks, abrasive cleansers, direct heat or knives
and other metal tools.

WHAT COLORS DO QUARTZ COUNTERTOPS COME IN?
Quartz countertops come in a broad spectrum of colors and patterns, from cool pastels to rich, dark tones. Quartz is a man-made material that combines the strength and durability of resin with distinctive of natural
quartz crystals. This material can be tinted in a nearly unlimited range of shades to match any interior color scheme. Whether you're decorating a kitchen in warm earth tones or remodeling a bathroom with pink and white
surfaces, you can find a shade that complements your decor and any living space.

QUARTZ COLORS AND TREATMENTS
Quartz is an extremely versatile material, which can be tinted, treated or shaped to accommodate almost any homeowner's tastes. When you're shopping for quartz countertops, choosing the perfect color may be
challenging. With so many different shades to choose from, it can be difficult to make a decision with confidence. A knowledgeable provider should be able to help you with this stage of the process by giving you a
comprehensive overview of your choices and making suggestions for shades that will complement your design.
When it comes to designing a quartz countertop, you aren't limited to traditional, squared edge treatments. There are a number of different edge treatments to choose from, with beveled or rounded styles. Inlays add a
touch of elegance to a countertop surface by accenting the contours of the counter. These unique treatments take a countertop a step beyond the ordinary and give your kitchen or bathroom an extra touch of style.

CHOOSING COLORS FOR YOUR COUNTERTOPS
The color of your quartz countertops can make a big difference in the visual dimensions of your kitchen or bathroom. Light colors will create a sense of space, enlarging the room visually. If you have a small kitchen or
bath, quartz countertops in white, cream, beige or gray may be preferable to darker, richer tones. In a larger kitchen or a game room, a dark gray, brown or dramatic black surface can add style and elegance to your interior.
The colors you select will affect a room's atmosphere and character. If you're decorating a professional office, a black or charcoal quartz countertop can give your decor a sense of dignity and stability. In a master
bathroom, a rich gold or beige creates a look of luxury. The colors of quartz countertops may be variegated with flecks or swirls of various colors that give your countertops the natural appearance of stone.
Most manufacturers come out with new color series on a regular basis. Although the latest trends may be appealing, choose a color that will stand the test of time to get the most value.

QUARTZ IN KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS
Quartz is a non-porous material that does not require a sealant to protect the surface against dirt, moisture or germs. The polymers used to manufacture quartz make the surfaces extremely sturdy and durable. In the
kitchen, quartz countertops are resistant to ordinary contact with metal, ceramic, glass or other materials commonly used in cookware. However, quartz countertops should not be scraped with metal tools. When you're
cutting food, use a cutting board rather than cutting or slicing directly onto a quartz surface.
In the kitchen, protecting food from exposure to bacteria is a big concern. Quartz countertops are non-porous, meaning that these surfaces are continuous and smooth and do not have any tiny openings in the surface.
Unlike wood and some forms of stone, quartz will not absorb water or other liquids. Bacteria have no place to grow on a quartz surface, as long as it's wiped clean after preparing food. Use a cutting board made of marble
or another non porous material to avoid scratching your countertops.
Germs tend to collect in bathrooms as well as kitchens. The moisture and warmth that gather in the bathroom make it a breeding ground for bacteria, mold and mildew. A sink or vanity topped with quartz offers
protection against bacterial growth as well as longevity and beauty. With regular cleaning, quartz countertops keep bathrooms sanitary by discouraging the growth of bacteria, mold and mildew. When cleaning quartz
countertops, do not use bleach or other harsh or abrasive cleansers. Bleach may discolor or damage a quartz counter.
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O N E Q UA RT Z ® FAQ
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
When you're shopping for quartz countertops, you'll soon find that you have many choices in style and color. Because quartz countertops are man-made, this material can be manufactured in nearly any color. You can
choose from a wide range of countertop edge treatments, from traditional rounded or cornered styles to more dramatic looks.
The cost and performance of quartz countertops increases their appeal to homeowners who are looking for resilience and aesthetic value at a competitive price to other alternatives. As you search for quartz countertops,
look for a reliable provider with a reputation for quality craftsmanship. Because the supplier you choose may also install the product, it's important to review the quality of the company's labor as well as the quality of its
products before you make this important investment.

WHAT MAINTENANCE IS REQUIRED FOR QUARTZ COUNTERTOPS?
Low maintenance requirements make quartz countertops appealing to many homeowners. Quartz countertops are manufactured with a combination of hard quartz crystals and durable resin polymers that make them
extremely resilient. In addition, the leading manufacturers provide a 10 to 15 year limited warranty that covers manufacturer's defects. Routine care and cleaning is very simple, and with basic precautions to prevent stains,
dents or scratches, safe quartz countertops can lend beauty and a sense of permanence to a home
for decades.
Manufacturer's warranties will not cover damages caused by the owner's use of the product unless damage is linked to an error made by the company. Your quartz countertops must be installed by a professional
contractor in order to be covered by the warranty, in most cases. Follow the manufacturer's specific recommendations for maintaining your new countertops to get the maximum value from
this investment.

ROUTINE CARE AND CLEANING
With the right care, quartz countertops can lend aesthetic appeal to your kitchen, bathroom or office for years. Quartz can be cleaned easily with a mild detergent, water and a soft cloth or paper towel. Abrasive cleansers
or harsh scouring pads and cleansers that contain bleach should not be used with quartz. Engineered stone surfaces do not require polishing to keep them shiny and smooth, but they should be cleaned gently to
maintain their distinctive shine.
A rounded plastic knife should be used to remove dried foods or liquids on a quartz surface. Dried paint or grease can be gently scraped away with a plastic knife. Avoid using metal knives and utensils directly on the
countertop, as metal may scratch the quartz.
Grease from cooking is a concern in many kitchens. To remove grease from your quartz countertops, use a product recommended by your manufacturer. Harsh cleansers should not be used to remove grease or other
cooking stains. Gently scrape away hardened grease with a plastic knife before applying cleanser.

PREVENTING STAINS AND SCRATCHES
While quartz countertops are resistant to scratches, scuffs, dents, stains and burns, these surfaces are not damage-proof. Homeowners must take care to avoid exposing quartz countertops to permanent inks, markers or
dyes, as these substances may not be removable. If a countertop is marked by a permanent marker or dye, rinse the area with water as soon as possible, then apply a cleansing product approved by the manufacturer if the
stain is still visible. Clean the area again with water after applying the cleanser.
Turpentine and other paint stripping products may damage or discolor a quartz surface. To be on the safe side, avoid exposing quartz to any strong chemicals or solvents unless your manufacturer recommends them for
use in removing stubborn stains or hardened grease. If exposure to a potentially harmful chemical solvent occurs, clean the area with water immediately.
Quartz countertops can be damaged by direct exposure to heat. When cooking, use trivets or heating pads to guard the countertop surface against direct exposure to hot cookware or coffee pots. Although quartz is
resistant to stains from juice, wine, coffee and other food substances, it is best to wipe up spills immediately to prevent possible stains. When chopping vegetables, slicing bread or preparing other foods with sharp
utensils, use a cutting board to prevent scratches.
Very little maintenance is required for quartz countertops. This engineered product does not require sealants, and its non-porous surface makes it a durable, sanitary option for kitchens or bathrooms. To ensure that you
get the most life from your countertops and that your warranty covers any unexpected damages, follow the manufacturer's instructions for care and quartz countertop maintenance.

PROTECTING QUARTZ SURFACES
Quartz countertops can stand up to a lot of wear and tear, but they shouldn't be exposed to excessive impact or harsh chemicals. In the kitchen, use hot pads or trivets on your countertops to prevent hot skillets or pots
from making contact with quartz surfaces. In the bathroom, curling irons and other heated appliances shouldn't be left sitting on sinks or vanities.
Although quartz is non porous and resists stains, liquid spills should be wiped up promptly. Coffee, wine, vinegar, lemon juice and other liquids should not be allowed to sit on a quartz countertop for long periods of time.
If permanent dye or ink is spilled on the counter, rinse the area promptly with water, then use a cleanser approved by the manufacturer for removing permanent stains. If you need to scrape dried food or paint or hardened
grease off a quartz countertop, use a rounded plastic utensil, like a putty knife.
To get the maximum use from this investment, choose quartz countertops that are covered by a warranty. A manufacturer's warranty will replace or repair a countertop if it shows evidence of a manufacturer's defect. With
a reliable warranty and proper care, quartz is a safe countertop material.
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PHOTOGRAPHY INDEX
PAGES 2-3 (LEFT TO RIGHT)
West Village Series Broadway Black on the countertop.
West Village Series Astor Grey on the countertop & backsplash.
West Village Series Barclay Tan on the countertop.

PAGE 6-7 (LEFT TO RIGHT)
Historic Series Arches on the wall and countertop.
Historic Series Rocky Mountain on the countertop.

PAGE 16-17 (LEFT TO RIGHT)
National Marble Series Freedom Calacatta on the front counter.
National Marble Series Washington on the wall and sink.

PAGE 28
Geo Flecks Series Chipped Ice on the countertop.

PAGES 30-31 (LEFT TO RIGHT)
Micro Flecks Series Simply White on the countertop.
Micro Flecks Series Morning Frost on the countertop.

PAGES 36-37 (LEFT TO RIGHT)
Nature Series Calacatta on the countertop.

PAGES 42-43 (LEFT TO RIGHT)
West Village Series Mercer Grey on the countertop.
West Village Series Mercer Grey on the counter and backsplash.

PAGE 46
Geo Flecks Series Chipped Ice on the countertop.
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